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Start Beginning
Nizlopi

This is a basic way to get through the song that sounds half decent. Love the
song 
myself and wanted something I could throw down at a campfire. This seems to work
:)

Tuning: Capo 5

e|------------------------------------------------------------------------------
|
B|------------------------------------------------------------------------------
|
G|------------------------------------------------------------------------------
|
D|---------0-----------0-------0-------0--------0--------------0----------0-----
|
A|----3--------3---2------2-------2-------0---------0---------------0-----------
|
E|------------------------------------------------------------3-----------------
|

That is the basic pattern simplified. I tend to do a bit more picking i.e. pluck
base 
note twice and pluck the open G string as well. Listen to it to find your groove

   The Basic Chord Shapes I use are as follows:

     Cadd9         C~             Dadd9              G
e|--3---------3----------3----------3------------------------------------------|
B|--3---------3----------3----------3------------------------------------------|
G|--0---------0----------2----------0------------------------------------------|
D|--2---------0----------0----------0------------------------------------------|
A|--3---------2----------0----------2------------------------------------------|
E|-----------------------------------3-----------------------------------------|

So those 4 chords are repeated throughout the whole song and it even sounds just
fine with that

Lyrics:

(Picking Part)
Hello my love
It s good to see you
Shining with the freshness of arrival
And I see your beauty



Standing there before me
And I wonder when we will start this love

Cadd9               C~
 Cos we can start beginning
Dadd9              G
In our hearts beginning
Cadd9              C~              Dadd9                G
Blooming out from all that shit you went through
Cadd9              C~
Cos I know I need you
Dadd9              G
And I know you need me too
Cadd9                C~
We can all move now
Dadd9               G
We won t lose now

-repeat that patter throughout-

There s a man in me
Won t let me go free
He smiles the more I procrastinate
But it s strange how he goes
The moment my heart knows
That I m here and I am doing this right now

And we can start beginning
In our hearts beginning
Blooming out from all that shit you went through
 Cos I know I need you
And I know you need me too
We can all move now
We won t lose now

And I m waiting for...
The sun to rise...
And dry out...
All our crying eyes (come on)

It s coming up
The sun is up
It s coming out
I m running out
It s coming up
It s coming out

The sun is up
It s coming out
It s coming up
We re running out
In the springtime
(Springtime, woah...)



In the springtime
(Springtime, woah...)

And I love you so
And it needs to grow
You and me are soul
(Springtime, woah...)
In the springtime
(Springtime, woah...)

We can start beginning
In our hearts beginning
Blooming out from all that shit you went through
 Cos I know we need to
Do all we re here to
We can all move now
We won t lose now

Like I said, This is a basic version but I hope it works for some of ya!
Braden M.


